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VII. And- be it enacted, ' That -the everal successive Circuit Courts, and
Courts of Oyer and Terminer sitting in- an-d for the same County, shall for the
purposes of 'this Act, and the Act w$ reto this is an amendnent, be vested
with the like power and authority with regard to any fines' set or imposed, or
orders made for the levying, receiving, dying, accountin'g for and appropriation
thereof, at any .previous Circuit Court ar 4 Court of Oyer and Terminer, as if such
fines were set or'imposed, or orders ma ,at the same Courts; although the said
Courts may sit by virtue of several com itsions or appointments issued or made at
different times.

SCill ULE.
William the Fourth, by thegrace of G d of the United Kingdonof Great Britain

and Ireland, King, Defender of the faitlk. To our Sheriff of greeting:
We command you that of the respectiv. goods and chattels of ail and singular
the persons mentioned in the roll 'or list liereunto annexed, you do without delay
levy or cause to be- levied ail and singusri'theflnesand sums of money upon them
respectivelv imposed and set, and in the *aid roll'or list mentinned, together with
the sum of five shillings from each of ti èm for your service and expense in the
execution of this' writ, and that you do f rthwith pay to the Treasurer of the said
County the fines so levied, and make ret rn hereof as by law directed. Witness

Esquire, at in, the said Co ty the day of in the
year of our reign. A. B., Clerk.

[To be signed by the.Clerk, and test in the nome oj the presiding Jtdge or-
Justice, on the last day of the 'term or elting of the Court.]

CA P. XIV. t4

An Act for the amendmen of the Law and the better advancement of Justice.
Passed Ist JMarch 1887.

X it enacted by the Lie tenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem-
bls y, That in case any tendant in any non-bailable writ or process issued

out of the Supreme Court, or o t of any Inferior Court of Common Pleas in this
Province, has, a known place of \abode within the jurisdiction of the Court from-
which such writ or process may\have issued, such writ or process may be served
at the usual place of abode of su h defendant, by delivering a copy of the- writ or
process, with any requisite notice to the wife of such defendant or to an adult
person .residing in the Fouse, be g a member or inmate of the family of such
defendant ; provided that such se vice shall not be 'deemed good service without
the order of the Court outof which he writ or process issued, or a Judge thereof,
upon affidavit shewing to' the satià ction of such Coùrt or Judge the circu-n-
stances of such service, and that the lace where the writ 'or process was served
was at the time of such service the us ai. place of abode of such defendant.

Ii. And be it enacted,. That if an writ.ofsummons shall be Èued ôut against
any Corporation, and- such Corporati n should not cause an appearance to be
entered at the return -'of such writ, or ithin twenty days after 'such return, in
every such case it shall and may be law ul for. the plaintiff or plaintiffs in .the
.action, upon afflidavit being made and file&ln the-proper Court of the due service
ofsuch writ, to' enter an appearance for su h 'Corporation and to proceed there-
ùpon in like manner as in personal actions gainst individuals.

III. And beit enacted, -That adefendan ho shall.have been held 't bail
upon any mesne process issued out of the Sàpreme Court in this Province may be
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bail, in the Su. rendered in discharge of his bail to ti e -common gaol of any County in which he
°an n may be, and the render to such Co nty gaol shall be effected in manner follow,

bsing incastody. ing, (that is to say,) the defendant o his bail, or one of them, shall. for the purpose
of such render obtain an order of a udge of the said-Court, and shall lodge such
order with the gaoler of such gaol.to which the render may be made, and a notice
in writing of the lodg:nent of such rder and of the defendants .being actuallyin
custody of such gaoler by virtue of such order, signed -by the defendant or the
bail, or either of them, or by the A t orney of either of them, shall be delivered to
the plaintiff's Attorney, and the S riff of such County shall on such render so
perfected be duly charged with th ustody of such defendant, and the said bail
shall be thereupon wholly exonerat d froth liability as such :. Provided always,
that in any County in which there may nt be a Judge of the said Court at the
time of any render so to be made, a ordej for such render may be obtained from
any Commissioner for taking bail i' such 'Court for such County, which order
such Commissioner is hereby auth ized ip such case to grant.

As to renderinG IV. And be it enacted, That a efendaht-who shall hereafter be in custody of
in l, defegeoaf any Sheriff by virtue of any legal p cess, may be reidered in discharge of his

being already in bail in any action depending in th said Supreme Court, in the manner herein-
*u3tody- before provided for a render in dis harge of bail; and such Slheriff shall on such

render be duly charged with the c stody.lof such defendant, and the said bail
shall be thereupon wholly exonerat from; liability as such.

The foregoing V. And be it enacted. That the rovisions hereinbefore contained,: in respect
provisions - to rendering defendants in dischar :e of tijeir bail, shall extend and. apply to the
inter.or Courts several Inferior Courts of Common leas ip- this Province with regard to 'actions
oCoMmon depending in those-Courts respectiv ly; add that any Judge ôf any such Inferior

Court of Common Pleas, or any Commi sioner for taking special bail in such
Courts, may make an order for the render f any defendant held to bail upon any
mesne process issued out of the Co it of hich he. is a Judge or Commissioner
to the gaol of the County for which uch Court sits, and such and the"like pro-
ceedings shall be had thereupon as i ihereinbefore provided in regard to actions
depending in the Supreme Court.

Coart or Jury to VI. A nd be it enacted, That in all 'tions of debt the amount to be recovered in
aBBas5 a.mo'aft 0 ugetb eal ro u'-st" b, recovered case of judgment by default or on murer shall be ascertained and assessed
onjudgmentsby either by the Court or a jury before dgment is signed, and that the provisionsdefanit in tp i eweyan.beog

actions of debt. of an î et passed in the twenty sixth ar of the reign of King George the Third,
Prosvsions of a intituled " An Act to prevent unnece -ary expense in actions on the case or judg-
and 5 W.2s: ments by default," and of an Act pa ed in the fifthsyear of the reign of His
37, as to es1eE-- present. Majesty, intituled " An Act t provide for the more convenien t:admninis-
ment ofdamages tration of justice in the Supreme Cou " so far as the same relate to the asss
actonsof ment of damages, shall extend and be ne;trued to apply to actions of covenant
u"enant &°C for the payment of any certain sum o ums of money, and to actions of debt;

and that as weil in such actions as in acti nt on the case where judgment is given.
for the plaintif on demurrer, the damag simay be assessed in the same manner
as in cases where the judgment is by ault: Provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall extend to actions u on bonds conditioned for the payment
of a single sum of money not by instalme ts.

VII. ' And whereas great expense is ften,încurred, and delay or failure of
« Justice takes place at trials by reason of riances as tosome particular or par-
'ticulars, between -the proof and the reco: or setting forth on the record or do-
'cument on which the trial is had, of cont acts, customs, prescriptions, names
C and oth.er matters or circu.mstances. not .n terial to the merits of thLcase' and.
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by the mis-statement of which the opp site party-cannot have been prejudiced;
'and the same cannot in any case be amn nded.at the trial, -except where the va-
'riance is between any matter in writi g or in print produced in evidence and
'the record :-And whereas it is expedient to allow such amendments as herein-
'after. mentioned to be made on the trial. of the cause ;' Be it therefore enacted,
That it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court or any Judge thereof sitting at
nisi prius.or any Inferior Court of Common Pleas, if such Court or Judge shall
see.fit so to do, to cause the record, writ or document on which any trial may be
pending before any such Court or Judge, in any civil action, or in any information
in the nature of a quo warranto, or proceedings on a mandamus in the Supreme
Court, whenany ver b tween the proof and the recitai or setting
forth on the record, writ or -document on which the trial is proceeding, of any
contract, custom, prescription, name o other matter in an articular or parti-
culars in the judgment of such Court Judge not material to the merits of the
as and b wl"ich the op osite art anno have een Ëi ice n the con-.

duct of his action, prosecution or def ce, to: be forthwith amended by some
offiTer o tieCourt or otherwise, iot in the part of the pleadings where such
variance occurs, and in every other pa t. of tþe pleadings which it may become
necessary to amend, on such terms as o pay!nent of costs to the other party or
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post oninv tneial to be had efore t eury, or botha
of costs and ost onement as sneh on ir1Jdge shall think reasonabl; and in
case such variantce shall be iinome p ticular or particulars in the judgmnent of
such Court or Judge not material to t e i he case, but such as that the
op osit . art. mia have een re udi ed thereb in the cond? ¯t hfTis action,
prosecution or defence, then such Co rt or Judge shal ave power to cause the
same to be amended u on ayment. of osts to the other party, and withdrawing
the record. or ostpomni the tr - % ourt or Judge shall think
reasona e; and after any such amend ent the trial shall procee in case e sane
shal be proceeded with in the same m nner in all respect, both with respect to
the liability of witnesses to-be indicte for perjury and otherwise as if no such
variance had appeared ; and in case s ch trial shall be had at nisi prius, the or.,
der for the amendment shall be endo ed on the postea or the writ, as the case
may be, and returned together with the record or writ, and thereupon such papers,
rolls and other records as it may be ne essary to amend shah be amended accor.
dingly ; provided that it shallibe lawfu for iny party who is dissatisfied with the
decision of any Judge of the Supreme ourt at nisi prius respecting his allowance
of any. such amendment to apply to th Court in banc for a new trial upon that
ground, and in case such Court shall th nk such amendment improper, a.new trial
shall be granted accordingly on such erms as the Court shall think fit, or the
Court shall make such other order ai t them may seem meet.

VIII. -And be it enacted, That .the aid Court or-Judge shall and may if they rower for th.

or he:think fit, in all such cases .of va apce, in stead of causing the record or Court or udge
te direct the

document to be amended-as aforesaid, irect the jury to find the fact or facts ac- facts to b

cording to the évidence, and thereupo such finding shall be stated on such re.
cord or document, and notwithstandin : the finding on the issue joined, the said
Court or the Court from which the rec rd bas issued shail if they shal think the
said variance immatérial to the merits f the case, and the mis-statement such as
could not have.prejudiced the opposite artyin the conduct of the action or de-
fence, give judgnent according to the' ery right and justice of -the case.

IX. And be it enacted, That it shal be lawful for the.executors or admidis- -Faeuteorgf

trators of any lessor or landlord t diât ha upon the lands demisedfor any ter erra
or in his.lifetime
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or at wili for the arrearagat of rent due to 'uch lessor or landlord in.his lifetime,
in like manner as such lesor or landlord ight have done in bis. lifetime.

Arrearmay be X. And be it enacted,.That such arre rages may be distrained for after the
disftrined fr end or determination of such term or leas at will, in the same. manneras if such
montho arter term or lease had not been ended or det rmined ; provided that such distress
terinbe made within the space of six calendar months after.the determination of such

term or lease and during the continuan e of the possession of the tenant from
whom such arrears became due : Provide also,-that ail and every the powers.and
provisions in the several Acts of Assem ly made relating to distresses for rent
shall be applicable to the distresses so m dle as aforesaid.
i XL ' Whereas it is expedient to.provi e by Act-of Assembly for the due pay-

ment of certain arrears of rent to the 1hndiord out ot goods and chattels liable
oNgoods&c. toc' to be taken by-execution ;' Be it enact d, That-no goods or chattels whatsoever

° cu .~lying or being in or upon any. messuage, lands or tenements which are or shall be
jess the party J leased for life or lives, term of years, at will or otherwise, shall be liable to be

°,° '°,'"m°,f taken by virtue of any execution on any pretence whatsoever unless the party at

4 pay tbelanalo wlose suit -the said execution is sued out shallbefore the removal of such goods
from off the said premises by virtue of s ch execution pay to the landlord of.the
said premises or his bailiff all such sum or sums of money as are or shall- be due for
rent for the said premises at the time of tl e takingsuch goods or chattels by virtue

Provided it of such execution; provided the said arre rs do not amount.to more than one years
' amount te o «I

n m ,rethanone rent; and in case the said arrearsshall ex eed one year's rent then the said party
Sear'srent. at whose suit such execution is sued out paying the said landiord or his bailiff

one year's rent may proceed to éxecute his judgment as he might have. done
before the making of this Act ; and the Sheriff or other officer to whom such ex-
cution may have been delivered to be exequted is hereby eirpowered and required
in such case to levy and pay to the party 1at whose suit the said execution is. suëd
out, as well the money so paid for rent _s the money directed to be levied on
such execution.

Notto hinder the XII. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in the .foregoing section
,ing'C. tu«Y contained shall-be construed to extend to hinder or prejudice His Majesty, His111k &C. any debts,

sines &c. due to Heirs or Successors in the levying, recovering or .seizing any debts, fines, penal-
he crown. ties or forfeitures due or payable to. Bis Majesty, Bis Heirs. or Successors, but

that it shall and may be lawful for His Majoty, His Heirs. and Successors-to.levy,
recover and seize such debts, fines, penalti' or forfeitures in the same manner as
if this Act had never been made.

Proceedingsby XIII. And be i enacted, That all proc edings which may.have been at any
uîdreAnne.,; time heretofore taken by any landlord or I ndlords, Sheriff or other: officer,
C. 14, S. , under and by virtue of and in due conformi Io the first section.of an: Abi. of

Parliament passed in England in the eighti year of the reign of-Queen Anne,
intituled " An Act for the better security o .rents and to prevent frauds. com-
mitted by tenants," are hereby ratified and onfirmed, and.the samp r.e hereby
declared to be as good, valid and effectual i the.law toaIl intents and purpo-
ses as if the said Act of Parlianent had been .exprssly extended to this Pro-
vince or specifically re-enacted in the same p evious t such proeedings.

XIV. 'And whereas there is no remedy .r vided by law for. injuries to .the
'real estate of any person deceAsed committe. in bis lifetiri1e, . .for certain
'wrongs done by a.person. deceased in his lf iime to anôtiier in respect. of.his

Execztors may 'property realor personal ; for remedy thereo ' Be it enacte, That an; actien
bring actions for oi ir r maedya there Ct ý.B-i 80 -td

injuries t the espas trespass onhe as th a se be;, may b.e maintained by
reei estales of the executors or administators fy person eseddfor any injuy to the

real
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real estate of such person committed in bis lifetime, r which·an action miglit
have been maintained by sich persòn, sS as such inj ry shal havebeen coe.
mitted within Èix calendar 1ionths befbre the death fs eend-.persan, s«7
and providedsli aaïons~h~alTeTougit ithin> Ô year after the death of
suôh person ;. and the damages when.'recovered sh Il be&part of ibe' pèrsonal
estate of such persen ;and further that an action o trespass or-trespas~s on the- Anactionsmay
case,asa the case may be, ray lie mainfaied again t the executors or adminis- b, brought
trators of any person deceased for any wrong com. itted by him in bis lifetimne torsaan injury
to another in respect of his. property real or perso ai, so as such injury shail toproperty,reat
have been committed within six calendar months efore such person's death, their testator.
and se as-such action shall be hrought within si calendar months after such .
exedutors or administrators shall have taken. upo themselves the administra-
tion òf the estate and effects of such person ; an the damages to be recovered
in such action shall be -payable in like order of dministration as the simple
contract-debts of such prerson.

XV. And bé it &nacted; That no plea in abat ment for the nonjoinder of any Restrictionas to
person as a co-defendant shall be allowed in any Court in this Province, unleàs pIent inabate-
itshali be stated- in such plea that suh person i resident within the Province, joindr ofra
and unless the place of residence of such person hall be stated with convenierit co-defendant.

êertainty in an affidavit verifying such plea.
XVI. Anid it enacted; That in all cases i which after such plea in abate- rovision. in the

tuent the plaintiff shall, without having proceed d to trial upon an issue thereon, cae of subse-

cominéne anothei action against the defenda t or defendants in the action in inne poainctthe"
which sncb plea in abatement shal baveb en pleaded, and the person or personamedwhic éuý Illeaïn àateenù b »l haè. n aplea in
persons named in such plea'in abatement as jo nt contractors, if it shall appear abaieent.
by the pleadings in such subsequent action, r on the evidence at the trial
thereof, that ail the original defendants are li le, but that one or more of the
persôns named in each plea in abatement or a v subsequent plea in- abatement
are not hable as a contrâcting party or partie the plaintiff- shall nevertheless
be ehtitled to judgmient or to a verdict and judgruent, as the case may be,
against the other defendant or defendants who shall appear to- be fiable ; and
every defendant who is not so liable shall have judgment, and shall be entitled
to bis dosts as- against the plaintiff, who shall e allowed the same as costs in
the cause'against the defendant or defendants ho shal have so pleaded in
abatement the nonjoinder of such person ; pr vided that any such defendant
who shall have so pleaded in abatement sha I be at liberty on the trial to
addnce evidence of the liability of thè defenda 8 named by him in such plea in
abatement;

XTvH And be it enacted, That ne plea in batement -fôr a misnomer shall M.noer not.

be allowed in any personal action, but that -in all cases in which a misnomer b,. a

Would but for this Actbave been by law pl adable in: abatement in such.
actions; the defendant shall be at liberty to cu the declaration to be amended,
at the costs of thè plaintiff, by inserting t right. name upon a Judge's
surumos founded on-an aftidavit of the rignt me ; ana in- casesuich summons
shall be:discharged tiie costs -of such applicàt shô l be paid by the party
epplyirg, if the Judge shallthink fit.

XVHI. And b -it enacted, That in ail a ti ns upon bills cf eixchange -or
promissory.notes or other-Written instruments y of the parties tO which are
designated by the initial letter or letters or eon contractin of the christian or
first nare or names, iL shal:bem ufficient in ey affidávit.to hold tobail, and
in the process or declaratior te designate su W persons by nthe sane initial

T letter
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letter or letters or contraction of-the chrisiian or first naine or names, instead
of stating the christian or first name or na' es in full.

Power ta the XIX. •And 'whereas it is expedient to lessen the expense of the proof of
Jgelatsstom written or printed documents or-copies ti reof, on the trial of causes;" Be it

the admission of enacted, That il shall and may be lawful r [he Judges of the Supreme Court
mr °°en "" or any three of them, at any lime within ree years after- the passing of this

Act, to make regulations by generaL rule or-orders from time to time, touching
the voluntary admission, upon an applic ion for that purpose at a reasonable
time before the trial of one party to1the her, of ail such written or printed
documents or copies of documents as ar( intended to be offered in evidence on
the said trial by the party requiring:such admission, and touching' the inspee-
tion thereof before such admission isi mad , and touching the costs which. may
be incurred by the proof of such docume ts or copies on the trial of the cause,
in case of the omitting to apply for such mission or the not producing of such
documents or copies for the purpose: of o taining admission thereof, or of the
refusal to make such admission, as the ca e may be,. and as to the said Judges
shall seem meet ; and ail such rules and ders shall be binding and obligatory
in the said Court, and of the like force s if the provisions therein contained
had been expressly enacted by the Gener Assembly.

Power to statea XX. And be it enacted, That it shail e lawful for the. parties in any action°pecial case or information depending in the Supreme ourt afier issue joined, by consent,without going to
trial. and by order of any Judge of the said Co rt, to state the facts of the case in

the form of a special case for the opinio of the Court, and to agree that a
judgment shall be entered for thd plair iff or defendant by confession or of
nolle prosequi, immediately-after the decis on of the case, or ot.herwise as the
Court may think fit, and judgment'shall b .entered accordingly.

yor Co XXI. And. be it enacted, That upon al debts or sums certain payable at aempowered te
aInow interest certain tune or otherwise, the Jury -on the trial of any issue, or on any inquisi-
upon debts. tion of damages, or the Court -or Judge u on any assessment of damages, mv

if they shall think fit allow interest. to the reditor at a rate inot exceeding the
current rate of interest from the time when uch debts or sums certain were
payable, if such debts or sums be payable y virtue of some written instrument
at a certain time, or if payable othe-wise, th n from the time when demand of
payment shall bave been made in writing, s as such demand shall give notice
to the debtor that interest will be;çlaimed f rn the date of such demand until
the time of payment; provided that interes shal be payable in all cases in
which it is now payable by Law.:

lacertain XXII. And be it enacted, That the Jur on the trial ofany issue or on any
&ation e - ,inquisition of damages may, if they shal thi fit, give damages in the nature
damages i the of interest over and above the value of the g ds .at the time of the conversion
natre. cn or seizure, in aIl actions oftrover-or trespass e bonis asportatis, and .over andabove the money recoverable in ail actions on policies of assurance made after

the passing of this Act.
Ezecutorr suing XXIII. And be it enacted, That in every rtion brought by any executor
testator to pay or administrator in right of the testator or int -tate, such executor or admi-CoIN. mnstrator shall, unless the Court.in which such tion is brought shall otherwise

order, be liable to pay costs to fhe defendant i ase of being nonsUited or averdict passing against the plaintiff, and in all ýher cases in which he -wouldbe liable if such plaintiff were -suing in bis-own iight upon a cause of actionaccruing to himself, and the.defendant shall hav judgment for such costs, and
they shall be recovered in like rpanner.

xxiv.

C. 14. A. D. .186->
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XXIV. And be it: enacted, That where several persons shall be made Dfendantehav-
defendants in any personal action and any o e or more of theim.shall have a iDg a naZiepro-

niolle prosequi entered as to him or them, or u on the trial of such action, shall dict in any

have a verdict pass for him or them, every su h«person shail have judgment for acfionahalihave

and- recover his reasonable costs, unless in th case of a trial the J udge before .
whom-such cause shall be tried shall certify pon the record, under bis and,
that there wàs a reasonable cause for naking such person a defendant in such
actiôn.

XXV. eAnd,1- it enacted, That where a nolle prosequi shall have been where naeZe
entered upon any count or as to part of any eclaration, the defendant shall be rosequi enter-

entitled to and have judgment for and rec ver his reasonable costs in that count &o.

behalf.
-XXVL And be it.enacted, That in ail rits ofsciee facias the plaintif iPlaintifrin seire

obtaining judgmient on an award of excuti shall recover bis costs of suit faca, and
upon a judgment by default as well as upon a judgment after plea pleaded or rendant on de-
deinurrer joined, and that where judgnj nt s ail be given eliher for or against murrer ta have

a plaintiff or for or against a defendantj ppon any demurrer joined in any action a

whatever, the party in whose. favor suei4 jud ment shall be given shall also have
judgment to recover bis costs in that bçhalf.-

XXVIL . And whereas it is expedient to render references to arbitration in /

'actions depending in the Supreme Court m re effectual ;' Be it enacted, That submi..on to
the power and authority.of any arbitrator or rbitrators appointed by or in pur- I,

saance of any rule of Court, or order of iiisi rius, in any action now brought &c. not to be

or which shall be hereafter brought in the id Supreme Court shall not be revcable with-
M ~out ]cave of tha

revocable by lny party to such reference ithout the leave of the Court or court.
by leave of a Judge upon good cause shew therefor ; and the arbitrator or
arbitrators shall and may and are hdrpby re uired to proceed with the refer-
ence notwithstanding any such revocation, an to makesuch award although the
person making such revocation shal not after ards attend the reference.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That when a y reference shall have been made Power teco

by:aniy such rule or order as aforesaid, it sha 1 be lawful for the Court or for Pe1 the attondance af wit-
any Judge thereofi by rule or orderto be ma e for that purpose, te command ......
the attandance and examination of apy perso to be named or the production
of. any documents to be mentioned iW such ru! or order; and the disobedience
to any such rule or order shali.be d4émed*a co tempt of Court, if- in addition to
the service of such rule or order an. jppointme t of the time and place of atten-
dance in obedience thereto, signedby one a least of the arbitrators before
whom the attendance is required, shill alse b served either together with or
after the service of such rule or ofder: Pro «ded always that every person
whose attendance shall be so reqàired shall be entitled to the like conduct
money and payment of expenses: às for and upon attendancé at any trial:
Provided aIso that no person shall be compell d to produce, under-any such
rule or order, any writing or other document t at he would not be compelled
to produce·at a trial, or to attend at more th h two consecutive days to be
named in such order.

XXIX.. And be it enacted, That when in a y rule or order of reference it power for lit
shall båéedered or agreed *that the witnesses upon-isuch. reference shall be a'bir ""r
examined upon oath, it shall be lawful for the a bitrators or any one of them, courit adula-

and he or they .are hereby authorized and requir d to administer an oath te such m an aa.

witnesses, or to take their affifo-atioin in -cases eri-affirmatton is allowed by
law instead of oath ; and if upon such oathrt a rination --any person -making

the
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CAP. XV,

A certified copy
of the registry
of a deed may
be produced in
evidence on cer-
lamn conditions.

An Act in addition to the Acts relat g to.the public registry of Deeds in this province.
Passed Ist March 1837.

6 W~.THEREAS it is exped ent to provide under certain regulations andW -restrictions for the a- mission in évidence of copies-of ýdeet hich
'may have been duly registered in this Province';'

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governôr, Legislative Council and
Assembly, That in any snit in my Cou't. of'awor equity in this Province
where any pàrty may be desirous of giving in evidence any deed or instrument

which

C. 15. GUL ÈLMI IV. A. D.'18S6-7.

the same shall wilfully and corruptly ive aý false evidence, every person so
offending shall be deemed and taken o be guilty of perjury, and shall be prose.
cuted and punished accordingly.

XXX. • And whereas it is ex edient to declare the law with respect -to
'witnesses refuising to answer que lions whichr may tend to subject them to
' civil suits ;' Be it therefore declar d that a witness cannot by law refuse, to
answer a question relevant to the m tier in issue; the answering of which has
no tendency to accuse himself or t expose him to penalty or forfeiture ofàany
nature whatsoever, by reason only r on the sole ground that·the answering of
such question may establish or te to establish that he owes a debt or is
otherwise subject to a civil suit, eit er at the instance of His Majesty or of any
other person or persons.

XXXI. 'And whereas it.is provi ed in and by'an Act passed in the twenty
'sixth year of the'reign of Ifis late Majesty King George the Third, intitaled
'"An Act for regulating Juries a d declaring the qualifications of Jurors,"
that the party who shall apply for special Jury shall pay the fees for striking
such Jury, and all the expenses ccasioned by the trial of the cause by the
sane, and shall not have any- fu ther or other allowance for the same upon
taxation of costs, than such party vould be entitled unto in case the.cause had
been tried by a common Jury, u less the Judge before whom the cause is
tried shall, immediately after the t ial, certify under his hand, upon theback
of the record, that the sane was cause proper to be.tried by a'special Jury:

'And whereas the said provision d es not apply to cases in which the plaintiff
has been nonsuited, and it is expe lient that the Judge should have such power
of certifying as well when a plain iff is nonsuited as when heihas a verdict
against him;' Be it therefore enaci d That the said provision of the said Iast

mentioned Act, and every thing ther in contained, shail applyto cases in which
the plaintiff shall be nonsuited as elI as tocases in which'a verdict shah pass
against him.

XXXII. And be it enacted, Th in any summary action in the Supreme
Court, wherein the plaintiff may e entitled to judgment by default, such
judgment may be entered in vacatio as an interlocutory judgment, and the
damages or sum due may be assess d, and proceedings may be had to final
judgment and execution as in other ases ; and the Clerk of the Pleas shall
keep a book in which shahl be set do n such- judgnits by defauit si entered
in vacation, and the time of such ent y ; and such Clerk for every tsuch entry
and certificate thereof shall be entit ed to demand and receive a fee: of two
shillings.

ju


